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Introduction 

We continued to study the nature and process of rock pulverization adjacent to the San 
Jacinto fault in Horse Canyon southeast of Anza. The pulverization and other damage zone 
characteristics are highly asymmetric about the fault core, with nearly all damage on the southwest 
side. However, only the more isotropic granitic rocks experienced the pulverization, whereas 
highly foliated Julian Schist did not. The primary focus of this study was to resolve the relationship 
between the pulverized granitic rock and a structural complexity (double restraining bend)(Figure 
1), and to determine through detailed mapping and analyses, whether the pulverization was the 
consequence of the rock passing through the restraining bend or some other process.  We also 
made progress on laboratory methods as applied towards the study of pulverized rocks, and we 
initiated a detailed chemical and petrographic transect across the fault core and into the damage 
zone to study elemental mass transfer that may be a consequence of the rupture process. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 1.  Location of the Clark fault southeast 
of Anza, CA.  Red box encom-passes the left 
stepping restraining bend mapped in Figure  2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nature of Damage in the Double Restraining Bend 
Matt Stillings, who completed his MS thesis with support from this project, mapped the 

fault zone damage through the double restraining bend in detail (Figure 2).  In particular, Stillings 
(2007) identified areas of pulverization as well as documented other forms of damage such as 
intense fracturing. Two major observations come out of this work.  First, pulverized granite is 
present along the main fault in the area of the bend, but is localized to areas adjacent to the primary 
and secondary fault strands.  Along the primary fault, the pulverization is limited to the granitic 
dike rocks that are intruded into the schist on the southwest side of the fault (Figure 3a), and the 
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pulverization extends out several tens of meters from the fault core.  The schist, in contrast, 
displays no pulverization but is highly fractured to the 10 cm scale (Figure 3b).  Pulverization is 
also found along most secondary fault splays, but may extend out for only centimeters or, at most, 
a few tens of centimeters from the secondary fault cores, including the upper hanging wall fault 
that separates granite on the hanging wall from the schist (Figure 2). The northeast side of the fault 
is largely undamaged, and pulverization is only locally observed and only very near (less than a 
meter) the primary fault core. 

The second major observation is that the granite in the bend area has sustained extensive 
macroscopic fracturing but not pulverization.  The granite is fractured to the 5-15 cm scale, and the 
fracturing extends into the schist rock between the two major fault strands.  We interpret the 
fracturing as the direct consequence of the rock passing through the double restraining bend, and 
both granitic and metamorphic rocks are apparently similarly damaged by this mechanism.  

These observations describe a very strong correlation between the locations of the actual 
slip surfaces and the occurrence of pulverized granitic rock, and suggest that the pulverization is a 
direct consequence of slip on the fault(s) and not the result of the rock passing through the double 
restraining bend.  Thus, we suspect that dynamic processes are responsible for the pulverization 
instead of fault zone structure or complexity. 

 

  
Figure 2.  Geological map of the Clark fault in the area of a double restraining bend.  
The map shows the locations of varying lithological units and the corresponding degrees 
of damage.  Also shown are the locations of samples collected for detailed study.  Fault 
mapped in red is modified from Sharp, 1967. (Note, this figure is taken directly from 
Stillings MS thesis, so other figures referenced in this image will be found in his thesis.) 
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Figure 3a. (left) Photomicrograph of granodiorite 
from a dike within the Julian Schist.  The granitic 
rocks display intense shattering in thin section, 
and have a sugary pulverized texture in the field. 
Image is about 2 mm across. 

 
Figure 3b.  (right) Photomicrograph of the 
Julian Schist showing little to no pulverization 
at thin section scale.  Field samples show 
macro-fracturing but are solid, also indicating 
the lack of micro-pulverization. Image is ~2 
mm across. 

 
Figure 3c.  (left) Un-fractured granodiorite from the NE side 
of the fault at White Wash.  All grains maintain coherence, 
and the rock rings with a hammer strike in the field. The 
shattered grains in figure 2b started at a similar size to these.  
Scale is the same as in 2a,b. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 3d.  (right) Photomicrograph of 
highly fractured to pulverized 
granodiorite showing twinning of 
plagioclase, demonstrating the lack of shear.  We observed dozens of twinned feldspars and none 
exhibited any evidence for shear outside of the fault core.  In the fault core, twin planes were 
observed to be offset (not shown here). 

 
Chemistry of the Pulverized Granite 

We analyze samples of the pulverized and fractured granitic rock, along with the 
undamaged rock northeast of the fault, for chemical alteration by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)(Figure 
4). All granitic samples, pulverized or not, display no significant alteration or weathering, plotting 
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as unweathered granodiorite, whereas the analysis of the gouge from the fault core indicates 
substantial weathering.  Based on physical inspection of the gouge, there appears to be translocated 
pedogenic clay incorporated in the gouge, consistent with the weathering trend.  This indicates that 
a closer analysis of the gouge is in order as much of the very fine particles may be clay minerals, 
as opposed to finely comminuted quartz or feldspar. In any case, the pulverization does not appear 
to be related to surface weathering processes. 
 

 

Figure 4.  A-CN-K (A) (left) and A-CNK-FM (B) (right) plots of analyzed Clark fault 
samples in Horse Canyon.  Low CIA values of samples demonstrate a lack of significant 
weathering or chemical alteration (From Stillings, 2007).  

Particle Size Distribution 
 The particle size distribution (PSD) of 5 samples was determined for selected 
pulverized granitic samples, and these are plotted in Figure 5.  Extreme grain size reduction 
of the pulverized fault zone rocks is clearly incicated.  The original undamaged granitic rock 
of the area generally consists of grains around the 3 mm size range, while the damage 
signature of the pulverized rocks consists of finely comminuted grains.  The PSD for all 5 
samples shows a similar concentration of grains between the 30 to 500 micrometer range.  
There is no clearly evident trend for PSD to proximity to the main fault strand, although we 
have not conducted detailed transects from unpulverized rock inward to the fault core.   Data 
presented in Figure 5 demonstrate that the PSD for the San Jacinto fault samples tends to be 
much more coarse grained than the initial findings of Wilson et al. (2005) for Tejon Pass 
PFZR samples, but is similar to the damage signal of pulverized granites adjacent to the 
Garlock and San Andreas faults, as shown by Sisk (2008).  
 
Summary 
 We conclude that the damage zone along the San Jacinto fault in the Horse Canyon 
area southeast of Anza is developed asymmetrically, with the southeastern side far more 
damaged than the northeast.  The damage is primarily expressed as
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Figure 5.  Particle size distributions of pulverized rock samples from the double restraining 
bend in Horse Canyon along the San Jacinto fault southeast of Anza. 
 
comminution by shear within the primary and secondary fault cores, by pulverization of 
the granitic rocks (but not schist) along the shears, and by macroscopic fracturing of all 
rock within the double restraining bend.  The spatial relationship between pulverization 
and faults, with the most extensive pulverization developed along the primary long-term 
fault trace, argues for a direct link between the pulverization process and dynamic slip.  
The structural double-restraining bend, in contrast, does not appear to be responsible for 
the pulverization. 
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